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WANTED IN PRINCE ALBERT.
dK lnfoPmàflôn rkcéivéifl foraPrlnce 

Albert, the B. N. W. M. P. of this 
city arrested C. W. Telit Thursday on 
Jasper avenue, Telit Is wanted in 
Prince Albert on a charge of theft.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
mangrove trees at the shore.”

In spite ef all these conditions, the 
report shows that Porto Rico im
ported more than 1654,000 worth of 
dried fish last year and exported no-ne.

McINNIS TOOK 12TH,ÇLAÇE.
Complete returns of'the recent On

tario provincial rifle shooting at To
ronto prior to the meet at Ottawa 
now in progress, show that Sesgt. Me-, 
Innis, Eitiiionton, took' 12th place ini 
the grand aggregate, and Sergt. Mc
Donald, Edmonton, 17th place. Sergt. 
Mclnnis did exceptionally well in a 
number of the matches. In the Osier 
match, 10 shots at 660 yards, A. H. 
Regan, Edmonton, scored 48 points, 
and Sergt. McDonald 46 points, both 
getting good prizes.

IMMIGRATION HALL FILLED.
The immigration halls, as well as 

the local hotels are filled up to their 
capacity this week.

There are about seventy-five people, 
mostly Americans, seeking home
steads, now registered at the offices 
and the three kitchens In the build
ing are in full swing at present. It 
is customary in the summer time to 
only open one kitchen to the immi- 
grnrts, and ft Is only In the rush sea
sons such as the spring and fall of 
the year that the three are thrown 
open to the Immigrants.

WELL KNOWN LECTURER COMING 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Toronto, will 

deliver his famous lecture on "Jean 
Valjean,” in McDougall Methodist 
church, Edmonton, on Sept. 2nd. This 
lecture is one of the most popular 
ever delivered in Canada. Many have 
heard it repeatedly, and declare they 
will hear It every time an opportunity 
is afforded. The fact that Dr. Cleaver 
has had a packed auditorium forty 
times in Toronto alone, not to speak 
of other Canadian clties.is sufficient to 
bespeak a large crowd to hear him. 
The keenest interest is manifested 
right from the start and is maintained 
throughout.

LABORER GOT IN TROUBLE.
Ivan Petrokovskl, a railroad laborer 

from Alix, managed to get himself In
to trouble this morning. After hav
ing had several drinks Petrokovskl 
thought he would have a look around 
the city. While on his travels on 
First street a particularly fine pair of 
shoes in the window of a local store 
attracted Jils attention and he de
cided to have the shoes regardless of 
cost. The extent of hie capital was 
26 cents, so as it was impossible to 
purchase the shoes Petrokovskl went 
into the store and grabbing up his 
booty, made a dash for the door. He 
was nabbed before he could escape, 
ho-vever, and the coveted footwear 
taker away from him. But this slight 
setback did not in the least dampen 
Fetrrkovski's spirits, and as his ef
forts to procure footwear on First 
street had proved unsuccessful he de-f 
elded to try some other district. This 
time he met with greater success. At 
any rate he succeeded in laying his 
hands on a fix\e pair of low shoes but 
as they were several sizes too small 
for him he decided to sell them to 
some passersby. While engaged in 
this proceeding a watchful police of
ficer thinking that there was some
thing wrong brought Petrokovskl up 
to the police station, where he was 
searched and a hetrogeneous mass of 
articles ranging from an old shaving 
brush to a hairpin, was found on his 
person.

Where did you get the shoes? ask
ed the police officer.

"I don’t know,” answered Petrokov- 
ski; "I’m drunk today.”

He was lodged in the police cells, 
pending further investigations.

MOUNT HECLA NOW ACTIVE.

Smoke Is Pouring from 
Great Volcano.

Iceland’s

Copenhagen, AUg. 26.—After a per. 
iod of quiescence lasting 32 years, 
Mount Hecla, a volcano in Iceland, is 
threatening eruption. Smoke is pour
ing from the crater. The snow has 
vanished Dfom the mountain, presum
ably the effect of internal heat and 
earthquakes having caused this, both 
being frequent recently.

The inhabitants are anxious, the 
neighborhood of the mountain being 
the most fertile and the most civil
ized part of the island.

July’s Industrial Accidents.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—'During July in. 

dustrlal accidents of 354 work people 
were reported to the Department of 
Labor. Of these 116 were fatal, and 
238 resulted In serious injuries. In 
the preceding month there were 415 
accidents, and in July a year ago, 35 8.

ARCH AT VERNON, B.C. 
COMPOSED Of FRUIT

Premier Laurier Given Hearty Recep
tion—Mayor of City Entertains Party 
at Long Lake—Premier Meets De
putation on Question of Land Re
gulations.

Vernon, B.C., Aug. 26—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was given a hearty reception on 
his arrival here this afternoon. A 
novel feature being aâ arch composed 
of fruit wihch spanned the street front
ing the city hall, where the civic re
ception was held, Mayor Husband sub
sequently entertained the premier’s 
party at his home on Long Lake.

The Premier conferred with a deputa
tion who sought an amendment to the 
settlement regulations u der which the 
lands in the division have been adjudg
ed fruit lands and limited for settlement 
to forty acres, twenty homestead and 
twenty pre-emptions, instead of one 
hundred and sixty acres allowed land 
for mixed farming. Subsequent to the 
conference the premier said he was 
confident a satisfactory settlement 
would be reached though no official de
cision was made at the conference. In 
the meantime the regulations are held 
up pending a decision.

RUSSIAN’REFUGEE IS 
HELD AT WINNIPEG

Sara Fedorenko, After Evading the 
Police of Three Continents for 
Three Tears, Is Finally Captured— 
Will Fight Extradition end Free
dom League Will Assist.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Savva Fedor
enko, a big Russian, who was arrested 
here some days ago after giving the 
police of three continents a long chase 
for three years, intends making a 
strong fight against extradition to 
Russia He is held on charges of rob
bery and murder, and his preliminary 
hearing has been fixed for Tuesday 
next. '

The Russian Freeaom League has 
interested itself in Fedorenko’s case, 
and will do its utmost to prevent him 
from being sent back. H. Saltzman, 
a member of the local branch of the 
league, and himself a political refu
gee, said today:

"Fedorenko is not a murderer; he 
is a political refugee for whom the 
Russian government has been search
ing for years. The charges on which 
he is now detained have been trumped 
up, and there will be no difficulty lh 
proving them false. The Freedom 
League will spend thousands of dol
lars to fight the case and secure the 
liberation of the prisoner.”

According to Saltzman, Fedorenko 
was at one tlmei manager of a large 
estate in the village of Pavlovka, Rus
sia. He took the cause of the revo
lutionists up, and was especially active 
during the troublous times of 1905, 
He organized the peasants of the dis
tricts and distributed revolutionary 
literature. Towards the! end of 1907 
he learned that the police had proofs 
of his connection with the agitation 
and that his life was in danger. Ag
ents of the Freedom League supplied 
him with a fake passport by means of 
which he was enabled to cross the 
border into Austria. He spent some 
time In Vienna, and afterwards made 
his way to the Argentine Republic. 
From there he eventually drifted to 
Winnipeg.

was spent_ roaming about the Fort in. 
apectlng Its-ancient buildings, viewing 

I PA VPÇ NADU/A V UAlICC sever*j old relics around which pages LCA T Lo liUK If A I IrVUvv OI interesting stories have tiéen writ
ten, and pefusing the well preserved 
volumes in the famous old Norway 
House library. Well did the adven
turers know that this was the last civ
ilized plàce they would see until New
foundland was reached and according
ly took advantage of it

Earl Grey's Party Now en Route to 
Fork Factory by Canoe from Head 
of Lake Winnipeg—Have Enjoyed 
Trip So Far—Lady Grey Returns 
from Norway House.

Norway House, N.W.T., Aug. 25.— 
His Excellency Earl Grey, accompan
ied by Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn 
Grey and maid, with a jolly party 
of friends from Government House, 
Ottawa, Strived safely at Norway 
House last Saturday. They all seem
ed to be in the very best of cheer 
and spoke in loud praise of their nor
thern journey this far.

Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn Grey 
dropped the party here and return
ed to Warren’s Landing, there to em-

Farewell to Norway House. 
Bright and early Monday morning 

thé party arose. His excellency was 
the first to notice the weather clearing 
and the wind subsiding. He immedi
ately dispatched orders to the North
west Mounted Police to load canoes 
and remain in readiness for his em
barkation. at a moment’s notice. At 
noon, the ruffled waters of Little Play- 
greén Lake, churned up by the gale 
the day before, became quite smooth 
and the party decided to start. This 
being the first and largest sheet of 
water they had to cross prior to their 

bark on the steamer Wolverine, en arrival at York Factory, hence the
route fpr Selkirk and Winnipeg, then 
to proceed to Banff in the Rockies, 
whi re they intend ‘ passing the re
nt Hinder of the summer. They were 
escorted back by Capt. R. Bingham. 
A DC.

Earl Leaves for Hudson Bay.
Scon after the departure of the 

tadi.» his Excellency and friends set 
out on their long and venturesome 
Journey -to Hudson Bay and the 
fro-.vr, I'. ith.

Earl Grey's party of voyagers in- 
c’u.'~ Mr. Geo. Grey, a nephew of Earl

precaution,- When his Excellency 
came down to the pier a special can
oe was in waiting and he. with Prof. 
Brock, wasted no time in getting into 
IL As they pulled away from the 
dock, Earl Grey, seated comfortably 
in his canoe, lifted bis hat and waved 
a fond farewell to the cheering crowds 
that lined, the river banks, while the 
deafening reports from the Indians' 
rifles told of their guests’ departure 
as it did of the arrival.

The fleet consisted of twelve canoes 
In all and were handled by tventy-

Gre.v’i, Major G. F. Trotter, A.D.C.,|tour Picked Indian guides, supplied by

REMEDY FOR SHOCK FOUND.

OYSTERS GROW ON TREES.

In Porto Rico They Cling to Roots and 
Branches of Mangroves.

Washington, Aug. 26—Oysters grow 
on trees in Porto Rico; fish that never 
had the honor of mention on expen
sive restaurants’ menus swim in the 
waters of Porto Rico; fish of hitherto 
unknown varieties will eat out of the 
handler’s hands in Porto Rico; fish of 
every kind and description are ex
pecting to be caught in Porto Rico.

All the foregoing is described in a 
report to the bureau of insular af
fairs from San Juan.

As for oysters, Capt. John H. Kerr, 
of Baltimore, who is in Porto Rico 
looking over fishing field, is authority 
for the statement that they grow on 
trees and the report to the bureau of 
insular affairs says:—

“Oysters of good flavor are quite 
plentiful on the south side of the is
land; they are usually attached to 
the roots and lower branches of the

London, Aug. 26—One of the ward 
sisters at the Victoria hospital for 
children, in Chelsea, has made a 
simple discovery, of which Mr. H. F. 
Waterhouse, a well known surgeon, 
reports that he is “convinced that it 
will prove of life-saving value in the 
treatment of shock.”

Going his rounds in the hospital 
Mr. Waterhouse stood with the resi
dent medical officer beside the cot of 
a 2-year-old child who had been ad
mitted to the ward a short time be
fore suffering from severe burns. 
"That child will die before midnight,” 
remarked Mr. Waterhouse to his com
panion. I

But Sister Gray, who was in charge 
of the ward, had noticed during her 
experience In the hospital that child
ren who are in the state of intense 
collapse which supervenes upon se
vere burns are almost Invariably cold 
and restless, and that warmth soothes 
them. She determined to try the ef
fect of warmth In stimulating the fast 
ebbing vitality of the little body. To 
do so she rigged up the cot as an In
cubator.

She tucked the child up warmly, 
placed a cradle inverted over the top 
of the crib and covered it all with 
a blanket Then she introduced an 
electric lamp into the crib and soon 
had the air at a temperature-of 108 
degrees Fahrenheit.

In discussing the recovery the house 
surgeon said: “Since we adopted this 
method we have never lost a child 
brought to us suffering from burns. 
I don't know that this mode of treat
ment would be successful in every 
case, because In come instances the 
shock is altogether too great for re
covery, but in all the cases we have

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but 
can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, t 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has !trl6d UP to the present it has saved 
been successfully used in nine epidem- jthe Ilfe of the little one.” '
les et dysentery. It has never been | ---------------------------------------
known to fail. It,is equally valuable 600 Homeieekers Leave for Weet.
for children and adults, and when re- Toronto, Aug. 23-Five hundred home, 
dueed with water and sweetened, it is seekers left Toronto this afternoon for 
Btadsnt to tak-. Bold b yall dealer a the Northwest,

Government House; Professor R. W. 
Erock, acting director of the geologi
cal survey ,and a member of McGill 
medical ftculty; Dr. John McCrae, 
Montreal; Prof. John McNaughton, 
Montreal; L. S. Amery, of the edi
torial staff of the London Times; Ma
jor J. B. Mpodie, R.N.W.M.P.; Con
stables Hugh McDiarmid and W. 
Withers, R.N.W.M.P.; cook W. F. Col- 
iins, R.N.W.M.P., Regina; and two 
servants.

Unfavorable Weather.
It was indeed unfortunate that the 

weather was anything but pleasant 
when His Excellency arrived at Nor- 
wa.y House. Elaborate arrangements 
had been made for the amusement 
ot the party, in the way of a York- 
boat race, canoe races, games of 
cricket and lawn tennis, but the 
weather being unfavorable they were 
called off.

The trip from Selkirk to Norway 
House occupied just two days, which 
is considered a very quick run. When 
tiie party arrived they expressed them
selves as greatly pleased with the pas
sage on board the steamer Wolverine. 
The first day out was exceedingly fine, 
and as the steamer plowed through 
the broad, clear waters of Lake Win
nipeg, with its picturesque shores, 
ail were impressed most favorably, 
and enjoyed every minute of the trip.

At Warren’s Landing.
At Warren’s Landing, where the 

party disembarked from the Wolver
ine, the Hudson Bay Company’s 
speedy gasoline launch, the Nelson 
River, proudly floating th'e Union 
Jack, lay in waiting to convey the 
vice-regal party down the Nelson 
river to Norway House. The twenty- 
two miles was made In record time 
against a stiff wind. A cold, drench
ing rain fell in torrents, drenching 
everyone to the skin and making 
things very disagreeable and unpleas
ant. During this part of the trip a 
very amusing incident happened which 
pleased His Excellency very much. 
The launch with himself and party on 
board overtook another much larger 
boat shortly after leaving the Land
ing and a very hàrd-fought race down 
the river followed. Both engines were 
opened wide, but the launch carrying 
the Governor-General proved much 
the speedier and won out by over a 
mile, much to the satisfaction of all 
on board.

Indians Fire Salute.
When His Excellency arrived the 

cheerful reception extended him from 
the natives of this little, far away 
colony was indeed a most impressive 
scene, and one that will probably re-, 
main fresh for many years in the 
memory of their distinguished guest.

As the launch was nearing the pier 
some fifty Indians armed with shot
guns 'and rifles, began firing a salute 
that rent the air and told of the 
Governor-General’s advent to the 
north. This was previously arranged 
by C. C. Sinclair ithe e Hudson Bay 
Company’s popular manager at Nor
way House, who left nothing undone 
In the way of preparing a cordial wel
come for his guest. On every pier, 
and for hundreds of yards along the 
bank of the river, great crowds of In
dians were gathered together, with 
their chiefs and councillors, closely 
scrutinizing, in profound amazement, 
every move that his Excellency 
made.

Chiefs Welcome Earl.
Landed safely on the pier, the 

party was greeted with hearty hand
shakes and at once proceeded toward 
the entrance of the old fort, which 
was profusely decorated with flags 
and bunting purposely for the occa
sion. Just as they were about to en
ter the Tort, his Excellency caught 
sight of a long strip of bunting over 
the archway, displaying words in
scribed In the Cree language. Turn
ing to the chief of the band he asked 
what these words meant" In English, 
and the chief answered "Welcome 
from the people of the north.” This 
token of respect so appropriate and 
so well designed, deeply touched his 
Excellency, and in words of cheer he 
expressed his many thanks for their 
kindness.

When the party arrived, Major 
Moodle, who is in charge of the trip, 
was Informed that the bungalow of, 
the Hudson Bay Co.’s manager had 
been neatly fitted up and at their dis- ; 
posai. Everything In the way of oon-j 
ventcnce there awaited them and in a 
very short time the whole party was 
seated to a sumptuous repast that 
was relished by all. |

The next day being Sunday it was 
Intended that the party attend services 
at the different church missions, but 
owing to the unfavorable weather 
this had to be cancelled and the day

the Hudson Bay company. These war
riors ef the- north are all expert canoe- 
men. So familiar are they with the 
treacherous rapids and dangerous falls 
o.n these northern rivers that they can 
be -dépénded upon to safely land their 
precious cargo at its destination.

Police Escort.
The advance escort of Northwest 

Mounted Police in charge of Major 
Moodie, who are looking after the 
party’s comfort, left nothing undone 
in the way of detail to make the trip 
an enjoyable one. They brought along 
g fine asertment- of supplies and when
ever "the parity stops for lunch or “to 
boil the kettle” as the Indian would 
eayL a tasty meal will be prepared 
by the cook, W. F. Collins, of the 
mounted police staff at Regina. There 
are eleven tents in all, including a

ESTIMATED WHEAT 
YIELDS IN EUROPE

Greet Britain, Germany and Spain 
Show Decreases, and Hungary and 
Roumania Increases — In Last 
Named Crop Almost Double That 
of 1909.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—A cablegram 
from the International Institute gives 
the yield of the wheat crop estimated 
August 1st as follows:

1910 1909
bushels bushels

Spain .......... 136,797,616 144,089,351e
.tiungary . . 189,137,520 124,989,058
Roumania . 107,879,662 58,866,797
Japen .......... 22,047,674 23,035,612

“■Standard bushel of 60 lbs.
In Great Britain the yield per acre 

is 31.99 bushels;"compared with 34.47 
last year. Conditions in Germany 
same as reported July 1st. Austria 
shows some deterioration.

The following communications have 
been received from the British Consul 
General at Odessa:

Vicë Consul Sinclair, of Bostov, re
ports as follows under date, July 5th, 
1910. “According to a report from 
the local Agricultural Society dated 
27th June, both spring and winter 
cereals had suffered from drought in 
the Governments of Saratoff, Tam
bour, Voronezh, Stavripol, and in the 
Don Territory in the second half of 
June (new style). In the North Cau
casus, in the Ter and Kuban Terri
tories, crops have suffered much from 
heavy rain and hail and insects.”

The British Vice Consul at Kharkov 
reports that the rains have come too 
late to improve perceptibly the sum
mer wheat, but that the millet is ex
cellent.

Vice Consul Bagge, of Nicolaiev, 
reports as follows under date, July 
6th, 1910, concerning the grain harvest 
of the Governments of Kherson, Khar
kov, Taurida and S. Kieff:

Rye—Very good; it is being cut 
everywhere. f

Barley-—Quite good ; harvest opera
tions have begun in all districts.

Winter wheat—Very good; harvest
ing has begun generally.

Spring wheat—The great heat of 
the last few days has already done 
some damage, and unless cooler wea-

speclany made one for his Excellency ther sets in in the next few days,
the nLhTtT1" „e3VTe Pltched f«r considerable damage will result. Cut- 
the night the police have strict orders ting
to hoist the Union Jack immediately.

Not since thé visits of the late Sir 
John Franklin, over fifty years ago, 
has this great playground of Canada 
been introduced to such a popular and 
widely known man ae His Excellency 
Earl Grey. For he Is one man in all 
Canada who is-above the lute of par- 
tyism, 'one man unsuspected, unques
tioned as a true and faithful supporter 
of this fair Dominion and one who 
will leave'no stone" unturned to help 
its progress.

ACQUIRES MANY ELEVATORS.
~ — " — i J

Manitoba Elevator Company Receives 200 
Petitions fo Erect.

Winnipeg, Aug. 0125—The Manitoba 
Elevator Company "has made consider
able progress in acquiring elevators.

Commissioner Graham stated that 
over two hundred petitions to erect or 
purchase elevators had been received, 
and "there" "Were about seventy ptitions 
circulating at present. A number of 
elevators that had been taken over this 
year <x*rid not be allied so as to prove 
the identity of individual etorers of 
grain- this year, but would be allied as 
soon as the season was over. The com
mission would not buy any grain. The 
commission aimed to eventually acquire 
all the. elevators and where there are 
more at any point than is needed they 
would probably move same.

Four Hundred May Have Perished.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 23.—Nearly 

the whole panhandle of Idaho tim
bered mountain county is on fire, and 
It is possible that four hundred per
sons may have perished.

BIG CONVENTION IN ST. PAUL

League of American Municipalities in 
Session.

St. Paul, Aug. 25.—The League of 
American Municipalities invaded Min
neapolis yesterday, and the reception 
accorded to the four hundred dele
gates was "a dangerously close second 
to the welcome given them in St. 
Paul. —'—

The festivities ended with a big 
dinner, and the delegates, after the 
second day of their convention, ar
rived at their hotels in St. Paul about 
eleven o’clock.

St. Paul's big outdoor entertain
ment for its guests of the week takes 
Place this afternoon, following the 
adjournment at four o’clock of the 
meeting in the auditorium. The visi
tors wiH be welcomed to Harriet Is
land by the strains of the Star Span
gled Banner and the booming of 30- 
mlnute guns. The program will pro
ceed immediately following their ar
rival. —_ _ _

A wireless apparatus will receive 
messages from the cities of the Un
ited" States and ’Canada repreesnted at 
the convention. Homing pigeons from 
fifty cities will be liberated at 4.30 
p.m. to contest for the Mayor Keller 
silver cup.

Canadian delegates have taken no 
part in the business program, the 
first of which occurred in the audi
torium this morning. They are re
ceiving marked attention and seem 
to be haring the time of their life.

commences in a fortnight. It 
should be remembered -that spring 
wheat occupies about three quarters 
of the total wheat area sown.

On the whole the harvest is not 
expected now to be above the average, 
as was hoped ten days ago.

With an average harvest, and a 
large stock of grain from last year’s 
harvest left in the country, a brisk 
export can be expected.

Penny Postage in Antipodes. 
Canadian Associated Press.

Melbourne, Aug. 23.—Penny post
age within the Commonwealth will 
probably be introduced at the New 
Year.

CLEARING SALE

OF

Pianos & Organs

For the next fifteen 
days the Banford Piano 
& Organ Co. will clear 
out all their new stock 
of Kara Morris Pianos 
& Organs to make room 
for two car loads of in
struments now on the 
way.

New Pianos at $250. 
and new Six Octave Kam 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100 and on easy terms 
of payment.

This sale for 15 days 
only.

Write for cuts of Pian
os & Organs

Banford Piano & Organ 
Co.

5 355 NAMAY0 AV£. 
EDMONTON ALTA.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all J 

sawmill repairs.
Nichok Bros 103 Syndicat*'Ave. Illinois DiOb. Phone 3313. Edmonton

WHY?
Why should anybody any

where spend more time 
learning Shorthand than is 
necessary ? At the 1910 
International Speed Contest, 
Gregg Shorthand won first, 
second and third places— 
all the honors. The Gregg 
is easy to learn, remarkably 
legible and rapid.

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTON
Stands for Better Shorthand 
L uncation. It makes a 
Specialty of Shorthand— 
Gregg Shorthand. You 
should get particulars about 
this splendid course for the 

fall term.

J. C. McTavisli, Principal.

DISCUSS CABLE CHARGES.

Says Government Should Meet Any 
Loss Incurred in Change.

London, Aug. 2 4.—Discussing cable 
charges, the Financial News says the 
reduction movement in its present 
form originated in Canada, and has 
many attractive points to put for
ward in its favor.

The problem is easy, as in the case 
of the Pacific cable, when the govern
ments stand behind willing to meet 
any loss, but far otherwise when it 
is a risk of private capital deriving 
a modest but precarious return under 
existing conditions. If the various 
governments wish to experiment With 
lower rates on the Atlantic they 
should offer a guarantee against loss 
during the experimental process.

ENGINEER INSTANTLY KILLED.

Was Struck By Huge Splinter From 
Tie Used As Buffer.

Galt, Ont., Aug. 25.—John H. Hurl- 
butt, G.P.R. engineer, was instantly 
killed here last night at seven o’clock.

Hurlbutt was running freight No. 
75 going east, and stopped for orders 
When he tried to strat the train he 
found he could not do so, as the en
gine had stopped on dead centre. A 
yard engine was brought up to give 
the train a start, but on account of 
the projection of a pile, the two en
gines could not be‘connected. A big 
tie was then placed as a horizontal 
buffer between them. Then the en
gine was started. The pressure broke 
the tie and one of the flying pieces 
struck Engineer Hurlbutt on the side 
of the head.

After Recruit! for Niobe.

London, Aug. 24—Commander Mc
Donald, who will be appointed to take 
charge of the Canadian Cruiser Niobe. 
is busy interviewing recruits for the 
navy of the Dominion. For this purpose 
he will visit all the principal homo 
ports.

CRAB APPLES
Are in early this season and 
now is the time to get your 
Supplies. We have The Best 
at the Lowest Price.

$2.50 per boa
Preserving Peaches 

$1.50 per box
Improved Gem Sealers.

B.C. Sugar $1.25 per 20 lbs.

THE FARMERS’ HEAD- - 
QUARTERS.

H. WILSON
« QUEEN’S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton)

UNBURN
ROUGH SKIN 

TAN, Etc.
Quickly cured by using night 

and morning a little
OPALINE

It makes the skin, soft and 
white *

Delightfully Perfumed 
Excellent for Shaves 
Price 25c per bottle

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 200 Jaspei K

\%LOANS EEL 8
on Improve >rms_

Advantageous Ternvj
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT 1-ONCIcR, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

Killed by Street Car.
Toronto, Aug. 23—Peter McKinnon, 

aged forty, a married man. was struck 
by a. street ear at the corner of 
Queen and Chestnut streets this morn
ing. He was disemboweled and died 
after he had reached the hospital.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gnOBT, CROSS. BIGGAB * COW1Ï
Advocates, Notariei, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. 0. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loon. 
Edmonton. Alta,

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmontot

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm S’ales a specialty.
Phono 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

«%

oeffi Cts.
■UNIMENT
LIMITED — T 
Ito c.cBicmrost

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... SI,000,000
Reserve Fund ............................... $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R- B. Angus, Sir W.C.Maodonaid

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horns, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on Improved Farrr-, 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mozireal 

Building..
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
2* lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing - ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Guts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co, Limited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing • "

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue.

• Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,’Castings.
Special to.Municipalities—Write for Prices

on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.
SEPTIC TANKS AND’FILTERS 

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjFktfttg*.
Phone 24-13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

SEMI - 
EDI

VOLUME

THE NOR
DISCUSSED AT B A j

Board of Trade Eut. 
Nevvspaiiermcii an 
Explored the Pei

The members of 
I^eace River press 
guests of the Board 
banquet given in thi 
King Edward Hotel [ 

-their return from a 
north country, on w| 
been absent for exa| 
Owing to the uncen 
time at which the 
expected to arrive 
arrangements for the 
be made hurriedly, a; 
was not so large or 
as it would otherwis 
More than fifty pei 
were present, and 
felt to be one of no 
for the developme 
country.

The guests of the e-\ 
erson Hough, novelist 
P. Bull, agronomist, 
of Minnesota; J. H. 
mist, of the Universit
K. Miller, of Miiwai 
3x. Dunn, New York, 
Mazagine; Gardner £ 
of Farm and Fijesid' 
Saskatoon; E. W. Da 
H. Stanton, Winnipej 
Buffalo; J. L. Sawle, _ 
ing; Carsons Lee, Poi
L. V. Kelly and H. A. 
and J. K. Cornwall, 
ganized and conduct*

Predict Great Dc 
The speeches deliv. 

ing more nor less th 
of confident predietto 
velopment of the Peac 
coupled with warm t 
Cornwall, M.P.P., wit) 
originated.

Following the toa: 
Mayor Lee, in a f 
words, extended a he; 
the guests of* the e^ 

The mayor was sue 
Cote, - M.P.P., who, ii 
his remarks expresse* 
at sohie future time 
might be induced to 
Athabasca, where h* 
they would find a cou 
than the western s 
which they passed.

we have there one < 
most valuable mining 
province.”

Senator Roy made 
for better commereia 
tween Canada and th< 
and expressed the hope 
from the country to t 
use their influence to 
relations. He also pa 
bute to the American 
ino Canada and spoke 
of the work done t 
in the development of 
try.

The Speech of tl 
B. J. Miller, the i 

party, expressed the 
party for the kindn 
them. Giving some 
trip, he stated that 
travelled 2,100 miles, 
had been covered by 
by boat, averaging l 
eighty miles per day.

“I have had some ( 
amining new countri 
Miller. . “I feel that 
tirely ignorant of the 
found in new count 
questions asked me $ 
by some of your most 
ness men, I doubt ver 
you know as much of 
try as you should kn< 
asked again and aga 
‘What do you think < 
it were a 640-acre tri 
could examine in a 
Grande Prairie alon 
larger than the Stat 
I spent ^a whole day 
could not begin to tel 
seen. As far north a 
we saw as fine whea 
beets and cauliflowe 
wish to see—everytl 
you grow here.

All That 1$ 
“The northern part 

ada is the last chea 
for the Anglo-Saxon 
land in the States is 
Canada is already p 
pied; the north only 

“We saw there lar 
port, not hundreds, 
thousands, but milli.

“They said to us 
west, young man, gc 
up with the country.’ 
and found our pro 
last by the Pacific. N 
to the north. Last 
our people crossed tl 
ada. They were not 
They were our most 
Why did they come h 
because you had cl 
land and plenty of i 

Can Grow A 
“You have in thl 

which we have visi 
-s equal in fertility 
that in the south, 1 
you can grow anyth 
able to grow here at 
and land so vast in 
support a populatioi 
numbered by million

(Continued on P


